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ABSTRACT 

Conference planning, organ1zat1on and adrnin;stration are very tedious tasks in most cases the conference pm~ramme 
comm1ttee has to convene several rneetmgs where submitted papers (via ema1ls in most cases) are downloaded. discussed and 
accepted or reJected for presentation at the conference 

Thts pc;per ~;resents the design of a web-based conference paper management system which factl1tates easy and efficient 
review of technical submiss1ons to conferences. Our proposed system stores authors' Information. abstracts. papers and reviewers 
comments. The process of assignment of papers to reviewers is done using a set of obJective parameters to determine the most 
swtabie reviewers for each mi:c:le. The system a;w collates camera ready accepted papers to generate conference proceeding for 
the ;:;onference 

This work will reduc<o the amount of paperwork and the need for severa1 meet1ngs by the programme committee thus 
making conference organization a pleasure Also the effectiveness of · conference orgamzation and management will be 
substantially improved 

KEYWORDS: Conference management. paper submiSSIOn. paper ass1gnment. web-based development rev1ewers ranking. ACM 
Classification H 3 5 (Web-based serv1ces) 

1. IN1"RODUC:TION 

Before the popular:ty ot the Internet. the orgamzation 
~~ conferences was ma1nly based on conventionai paper mail 
by posi P..uthors of academ1c papers would send the1r 
atstraets to a confe1ence secretary. who would duplic..ate and 
forwa1a them to rev1ewers Once the re .. newers reiurned the1r 
ccrnments also by ~ost. then tr.e final not1f1Cai1ons would then 
be sent 1n the sarne way The whole procedure took a 
relatively very long t;me and data hav to tw retype•:l again and 
agam Th!s 1ndeed was very 1neff;c;ent and w1eftect;ve 

The 'ldven\ of fax-rnach;nes 1nc<eased me speed ot 
commumcation 1n most developed countnes Never-theless 
thrs caused add1t1ona1 work 1n the duplicat1on and Cllstnbut;on 
of 1nformat1on The successful mvent1on oi Internet turned 
around ttw mode of cornrnun1cation in the academic 
commumty A!thougr1 the use of attachments to an email 
message 1S st1li used to transfer b1ts and bytes of data. several 
web-based ;ntertaccs for d;tferent kinds of collaborat1on have 
been developed w1th there different tunct1onahties In th1s 
paper we have des1gned a dynam1c web-based paper 
sut,m1ssion and rev1ew system (F'SRS) to enhance the 
conference plann1ng and organ;zations. 

In section 2 vve give an overv1ew of ex.st1ng web
based paper submiSSIOn and rev1ew systems sect1on 3 IS a 
detailed descnpt1on of the arct·,ltect<Jre of our PSRS In section 
4 we discuss the mtended mode of 1ts implementalton and the 
conclusion 1s g1ven 1n sect1on 5. 

20 VERVIEW AND FEATURES Or SOME EXISTING 
WEB-BASED PEER REVIEW SYSTEMS 

There are qu1te a lm of web-bRsed systems for online 
rnanage1-:-~ent of peer rev;ew processes tcr scholarly JOurnals 
and conference proceed;ngs They have specialized features 
wnich vary Wld&ly. but the ~;"";o;e 111ghly developed programs 
sr1are rnant charact;:;nstiC.S in common. Some of the popular 
ones mclude AllenTaci; Bsnch>Press. Editkit. ESPERE. 
CyberCha1r Others mciude Manuscnpt Central. available at 
b.!lQ_.!.!w·w.~.~~ scholarone com/p, G•i0cts 111_?_n~s;:,r~~nt&1~,1QJ.I 

Rap1.:1 Rev;e·..v available at Q11Q_/!.!':IYVW ra.m.Qrev1e~_J;_om/ 
Sc1forum.net available at Jillp ,/;;c1forum OI}C edu.cf}_/?CifQild.!J'i 
GNU Eprints available at http ''software eprrnts org. and 
others as described by (Ann Rheum D1s 2002. Kanm Ve 1J: 
2003. Maryam R Mohassel 2004 Mark Ware 2005. lrvv1n 2005 
l1win 2006. Nicola D1 Mauro et a! 2U05 Barron 2006 ) Bnef 
descnpt1ons of some of these tools are q1ven as follows. 

• 

• 

• 

AllenTrad .,, available 
http IIW\vw allentrack. n~'l was deveiooed to facli1' ate 
onltne manuscript submiSSIOn. rev1ew and assoc:ateu 
correspondence It 1s des;gned to facilna,o c.i! 
essent1al erl1tonal offwp funct1ons from data 
entry data retneval correspondence and report;ng 
to workflow control rnanuscnpt file management and 
database access Allen Track'"' IS ava1lable from ary 
computer any operating system. any platforiT'. 
anywhere 1n the world w1th an Internet 
connect1on (M1ke F1tzpatnck 2006) Allen Track r"' IS 
an 1mplementat1on of EJPress(:> .. a su1te of software 
tools developed hy eJournaiPress com to support 
JOurnal publ1sh1nq 
Bench>Press r,.: bench·, Press w avCJIIable at 
htt.Q //b~fl1:b.Qr~~s hlgh_WI_f£....9~.9' :s a ccmplc!c 
manuscnpt submiSSIOn. tracktnq rev1ew a'ld 
pubhsh1ng system aeveloped by Stanford Un1vers1iy 
L1branes' H1ghW1re Press® The Bench> Press ·w 

system was des1qned by a devetooer w1th sign1f1cant 
real -world expenence 111 manuscrJDt management for 
a sc1ent1fic JOurnal Bench>Press r.., 1s an Internet 
appl1cat1on and operates w1th standard browsers 
although a Java Script-enabled browser 1s 
recommended. Adobe ® Acrobat® Reader® IS also 
requ1red 
EdiKit SM: Ed11'<1tSM available at 
b._t!J2..if.Y'{'~-t:>_~e_ss com 1s an mnovat1ve Web-based 
system used to manage an article and its progress 
from submission to publication EdiKitSM automates 
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1 reviewer is mem!)er of a PC in a related conference then w4 
=30 
11 reviewer is a journal editor or associate editor of a journal in 
related field then w5 = 3. 0 
A reviewer's rating can th~s be evaluated using the function 

n k p 

REr (i) = 2: A)·V1, + L B,Wl, + L C)V2 , + 

I A, B, .. . , Fare set objective parameters and WKi are 
J weights 

The function RET(i) denoting a reviewer's rating is used to 
rank reviewers and organize the list of reviewers into a priority 
queue with the highest rated reviewer on top of the queue. 
Therefore, a higher ranked reviewer is given first priority 
during the assigning of articles to reviewers. A p•-:- spective 
reviewer must have obtained a minimum RET{i) sce:'"e of 15 
points, which is directly equivalent to having a min1mum of 
three journal or book publications in the particular subject area 
as a lead author to be considered qualified as a reviewer. The 
assignment procedure is such that a higher-ranked reviewer 
has the maximum number of articles per reviewer satisfied 
before a lower-ranked reviewer is considered. Th1s ensures 
thai the most qualified reviewers are first considered, thereby 
minimizing incidences of having non-core experts reviewing 
articles. All of these assignments are done strictly from the 
objective point of view. 

iii} Reviewers' Queue: This is a database of reviewers' 
ll'fo:lrmation. It is indexed 2ccording to ACM subject 
classification template available at 
http l/www.acm.org/class/1998 Individual reviewer's record 
contains expertise ranking scores i.e. RET(i) through which a 
sorted list of reviewers based on relative ranking in a 
particular subject field classification can be obtained. 

iv) Perfonnance Tracking Component: This contams the 
performance records of reviewers based on parameters such 
as: promptness and punctuality of reviews, availability, utility 
and other sundry contributions. These parameters are used to 

assess the performance of rev1ewers from time to time in 
order to detennn1ne the11 relative relev2nce to the peer review 
process. For example it is possible to have a reviewer with 
high expertise ranking but very low relevance when 
parameters like availability and promptness of rev1ews are 
considered. Therefore, the result of the performance 
evaluation can be used to alter the order of the reviewers ' 
c;ueue in the overall interest of the peer review process. 

v} Administrative task component: The administrative tasks 
associated with the peer review process are shown in figure 1 
enclosed in dotted box. The first task is the paper submission 
which is handled by an abstract/paper submission interface 
where authors upload their papers on the web and a serial 
number and paper-id is automatically generated for each 
paper submission. The next stage is the assignment of papers 
to reviewers. Once a paper has been submitted, the paper IS 
mapped to a particular ACM subject classification and 
assigned to the highest ranked available reviewer in the 
particu lar subject field on the reviewers' queue. Our des1gn 
allows a maximum number of two reviewers per paper and a 
maximum of two papers per reviewer. Thereafter, the 
reviewers' commen~s are collated after they have been posted 
by the reviewers to the managing editor. In cases where the 
opinion of the two reviewers about an article differs (1-accept, 
1-reject). The managing editor intervenes by re-assigning the 
paper to another expert reviewer in the same subject field m 
order to obtain an independent third opinion on the paper 
before taking a final decision. The collation of reviewers ' 
comments is followed by the issuing of letters of notification to 
authors concerning the status of paper submissions which is 
either 'accept' or ·reject' In either case, the reviewers ' 
comments are also sent to the authors together with the 
instructions for the production of camera-ready final 
submissions in the case of accepted papers. The archive of 
original submissions and rev1ewer's suggested corrections are 
kept by the PSRS system and is used to validate the 
correctness of camera-ready submissions by authors before 
the process of final collation of all camera-ready papers for the 
production of the conference proceedings. The tracking of 
rev1s1ons ensures that authors final subiT'ISsions adhere tc 
reviewer's recommendations 
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Figure 1: Schematic Architecture of the PSR~ 

4. MODE OF IMPLEMENTATION 

The PSRS will be ,1mpler:1ented using PHP, HiML 
scnp!lng languages . liS web server and MySQL database. The 
web interface for paper submissions and capturing of 
reviewer's information will be designed and implemented with 
IITML. complemented with PHP scripts to provide the 
necessary server-side functionalities for post and request 
processing . The reviewers web pages from where reviewers 
can download papers that have been assigned to them will 
also be created usmg HTML. The reviewer's information 
analys1s function will be Implemented as a COM (Component 
Object Model) component that encapsulates the 
!~ nplernentat1on of the assignment of paper~ to reviewers 
t:,f ed on expert1se rani<. inn on the reviewers· queue. The 

methods of the COM object interface w1ll be invoked as a 
server side commands using PHP scnpts Mail serv1ce 
functlonalitles will also be provided to facilitate sendmg and 
receiving of mail request between reviewers and the manag1ng 
editor. Reviewers will be able to send the1r comments and 
verdicts on reviewed papers for rev1ew througt1 mails . letters of 
notifications to authors on the status (accept or reJeCI) of the1r 
paper will also be sent through the mail server rt1e status IS 
respectively associated with the MariAccept !pi ancl the 
MaiiReject tpl templates , while camera-ready vers1ons of 
manuscripts are required for accepted papers. For exdmple 
an instance of a default mail template for accepted papers 1s 
shown as follows: 
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Dear{PAPER_AUTHORS_NAME) 
This is to infonn you that your paper entitled 
"{PAPER_ TITLE)", submitted to {1\JA.ME_ OF __ CONF). 
has been accepted for inclusion in the proceedings. 
Below, you will find attached the reports of the 
reviewers. Please consider the reviewers' comments 
carefully when preparing the final version of your 
paper. 
The camera-ready copy of your paper is requ,'red 
before 
{CONF_CAMEF?A_REJ;DY_DEADLINE). You must 
access the 
{CONF _ URL)i SubmitPaper.php 
Upload interlace and enter your id and password.· 
Paper id.· {PAPER_/0} . 
Password: {PAPER_PASSWORO} 
Please note i/iat any delay may prevent the inclusion 
of your paper in the proceedings. Please fotlow the 
instructions found at rhe {NAME_ OF __ CONF} site in 
order to (XJpare your final version. 
Accept c,u:- congratulationE: 

{NAi~?E_ OF_ CONt=J PROGF~AMME COMfviiTEE 

5. CONCLUSION 

The PSRS when implemented wi!! greatly reduce the 
drudgery associated with the peer review process of 
~:mferer.ces and journals articles, especially in settings where 
the operations and coordination of the peer review process is 
still manual. Also the crucial task of rat->er assignment to 
reviewe;s which is !a;gE!y depende;;t on the subjective 
;udgeme~t of the managing e8itor Uournal) or the; p:ogramme 
curnrniitee chai•- (conference) in most cases can be executed 
tjectively with miroimurn pr€judice by generating expertise 
illnking scores for each revu:;;wer. Th1s also minimizes 
nstances of aliocal!on of pepers to n::.r;-core expert reviewers 
in particular subje::t fei,is ourir,~. t'le ceview procesE. 

Secondif, ih?~; ~rav:~,;--10 of r·e··itSion~ n-lade after 
accept2nce ensures compiisr~ce of authors with revtewers' 
J6CC··nrrH.:;·nda~irH-, 't/h ...... ; ~C'8":J:·· tc:: ,. '"'.~: pr~)c:f\. .. v:;t1cr of aua!ity 
conference proceeding~ .. 

Also. the prov•s•on 7' performsnce trackmg 
mechanism to n:o·1':o' "r .:; r·"·fv:.-a;-,,:;e ·ocords o' :·evievvers 
over t1me using ;mporrant C',Jractec 2 '!bUtes in wc.y to 
building a reiiao!& rev.ewers' queue 1S c;!::;o 2 boost for the 
PSRS and a rsr·::: fc~;;.iure in many of trw existinc· ¥>Jeb-oased 
paper submissio;-, and re;.;,:,wing systems. 
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